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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On December 19, 1977, the International Brotherhood of Police
Officers, Local R391 (the Union) filed a complaint with the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Board) claiming that -ihe
Town of Wethersfield (the Town) had engaged in prohibited practices
in violation of the Municipal Employee Relations Act (the Act) in
that:

That the Town has engaged in Prohibited Practices in that
while Collective Bargaining was being conducted, the Town
unilaterally changed working conditions in regards to
retirement. That retirement modifications effect wages
and compromises the Unions right to Bargain. That changes
in actuary assumptions and refinancing the past service
obligation,in  1976 without negotiating with the Union was
a Prohibited Practice within the meaning of Municipal
Employees Relations Act.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the
matter came to a hearing before the Board on June 18, 1980. Both
parties appeared at the hearing and were represented by counsel.
Full opportunity was provided to adduce evidence, a.nd written
briefs were subsequently filed by both parties. At the hearing
the parties agreed to a stipule.tion  of the releva.nt  facts in the
case. Upon the whole record before it, the Board makes the
following findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

Findings 1 through 17 are taken verbatim from the stipulation
of facts agreed to by the parties at the hearing.

the mi.&ing of the Act (MERA).
The Town of Wethersfielh is a municipal employer within

The International Brotherhood of Police Officers
391, '1, a labor organization within the meaning of the A&.

Local

: I
‘



3. The Union has at all times hereto been the exclusive
statutory bargaining representative of a unit of Town employees
consisting of policemen employed by the Town of Plethersfield.

4. There has been a Pension Plan in Vethersfield  in effect
since the late 1950's. First under t‘ne Connecticut State Municipal
Pension Plan and in the mid-1960's directly with Travelers.

5. Exhibit 2, Wethersfield  Pension Plan.

6 . Article 12.4 of the Town of Wethersficld  Pension Plan,
"Right  to Change Funding Method11  reads as follows:

The Town expressly reserves the right to change the
method of funding at any time at its own election and
without the consent of any other person or organization
of any kind.

7. Prior to July, 1973 there was no reference in the labor
agreements between the Union and the Town to Pension Plans.

8. The July, 1973  to June, 1976 contract, makes the first
reference to the Town Pension Plan and is limited to the following
statement:

Employees shall be entitled to all pension benefits
in existence as of June 30, 1973. The Union shall be
entitled to attend Pension Committee meetings involving
bargaining unit employees.

9. Exhibit 3, Agreement between the Town of Wethersfield and
International Brotherhood of Police Officers, Local 391, Wethers-
field Police Department, 1973-1976.

IO. During negotiations for the successor agreement to the
1973-1976 Agreement which would have taken effect in June of 1976,
the International Brotherhood of Police Officers, Local 391 made
proposals regarding pension benefits only.

11. Exhibit 4, copy of Union Retirement Proposals for 1976
Agreement.

'12. During the latter part of 1975, the Town, upon advice
from its Actuary, Hooker & Holcomb, Actuaries, with offices in
Hartford, Springfield, and Boston, changed certain assumptions
which had an effect on the Town's contribution to Travelers.

13. As a result of these changes in actuarial assumption, no
individual member of the Union has had any change in his pension
benefit nor change in contribution to the Pension Plan.

14. The cost of any pension is the cost of benefits paid out,
the cost of administration less the return on investment.

15. The change in actuarial assumptions as well as increases
in wages, cost of living, years of service, mortality tables, and
a variety of other concerns and events have caused the Town to pay
more money to Travelers in each year than it has in the previous
year.

16. The cost of the Police Pension for the Town of Vethers-
field on Jul
1, if

1, 1975 was $201,000.
1976  was ~216,000.

The cost to the Town on July
The change was as a result of the changes in

actuarial assumptions, the cost of living, and a 6 percent salary
increase among other things.

17. There is currently a new Agreement between the Town and
the Union which makes changes in the benefits to be given police
officers upon retirement. In pertinent part it reads as follows:
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10.2 The Police Pension Plan will be amended as follows,
effective on July I, 1976:

a. The retirement age will be altered to read age 55
with 25 years of continuous service in the Town
of Wethersfield.

b. Cost-of-living adjustments to pension benefits
will begin when the retiree reaches age 62.

C. All police officers employed by the Town on the
date of the execution of this Agreement shall con-
tinue to be covered under the provisions referred
to in Subsections (a) and (b), as in effect on
June 30, 1976. Such continued coverage will con-
tinue for a period of nine (9) months from the
execution of -this Agreement, at which time all
police officers of the Department will be covered
under the amendments provided by Subsections (a)
and (b).

1 0 - 3 .The Police Pension Plan will be amended as follows,
effective on July 1, 1976:

a. The retirement age will be altered to read age 55
with 25 years of continuous service in the Town of
Wethersfield.

b. Cost-of-Living adjustments to pension benefits will
begin when the retiree reaches age 62.

Conclusions of Law

1. A unilateral substantial change in a major term or condi-
tion of employment made during the term of a collective bargaining
agreement may constitute a refusal to bargain in violation of the
Act.

2. Since by practice, the Town was permitted by Article XII,
12.4 of the negotiated pension agreement to make a unilateral change
in funding methods, the Town's change in actuarial assumptions did
not constitute a refusal to bargain in violation of the Act.

Discussion

The Union's claim is that the Town's unilateral change in
actuarial assumptions and the resultant increase in the amount of
money the Town pays to the pension carrier affect a major term or
condition of employment and constitute a refusal to bargain in
violation of the Act. As we have held, a unilateral change in a
major term or condition of employment involving a mandatory sub-
ject of bargaining made during the life of a collective bargaining
agreement may constitute a refusal to bargain.
Dec. No. 1116 (1973).

Town of NewinGton,
IYe  have held that changes in pension bene-

fits involve a mandatory subject of bargaining. City of Norwich,
Dec. No. 1239 (1974).

In NorvJich,  the Town unilaterally changed employee pension
benefits bv ceasing its nractice of allowina cmolovees to add
accumulate& sick leave p-?y to the salary haze upon"which  pension
benefits were calculated. This change directly caused a diminution
in the actual pension benefits employees could expect to receive.
The substantial impact on a major term or condition of employment
was evident in that case.

In the present case, the Union agrees that the changes made in
actuarial assumptions by the Town have not resulted in diminution of
individual employees' pension benefits or a change in the level of
individual employee contributions to the pension plan. The Union
argues that the change in actuarial assumptions increased the pay-
ments of the Town from $201,000 to $216,000 and that this additional
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cost will make it more difficult for the Union to negotiate
increases in pension benefits. k/e find that the cause (increased
cost of the Totrn's  contribution) and the effect (greater diffi-
culty for the Union in negotiating increased pension benefits)
is indirect at best and serves as a questionable basis for find-
ing that there has been a substantial change in a major term or
condition of employment. Howcver, aside from the question of
whether or not we are dealin g with a major term or condition of
employment, there is the separate question of whether or not what
has occurred constitutes a change in practice. t;e  believe it
clearly does not. By practice, Article XII, 12.4 of the Pension
Plan has given the Town the clear right to make unilateral changes
in the method of funding the pension plan and this covers the
levels of payment that the Town pays to the carrier. As Article
XII, 12.4 provides:

The Town expressly reserves the right to change the
method of funding at any time at its ovm  election and
without the consent of any other person or organiza-
tion of any kind.

By virtue of Article XII, 12.4, the Town has by practice had
the discretion to unil aterally change the method of funding despite
the fact that such changes may involve mandatory subjects of bar-
gaining. In light of this, we must hold that there has been no
change in practice, no refusal to bargain, and no prohibited
practice.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act, it is

ORDEREU, that the complaint in the foregoing matter be, and
the same hereby is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

B Y s/  Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/  Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/  Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low


